Sun West Mortgage Increases Its Reach in New Jersey
For Immediate Release
CERRITOS, Calif./EWORLDWIRE/Oct. 3, 2011 --- Sun West Mortgage Company is a full service FHA, VA,
Freddie Mac, Fannie Mae and Ginnie Mae mortgage banker. As a leading Ginnie Mae Issuer, Servicer and
Master Servicer, Sun West has enjoyed serving its nationwide client base since 1980 and is currently
expanding its retail market division.
"Our expansion comes at an exciting time within mortgage banking," explained Pavan Agarwal, chief executive
officer of Sun West. "Sun West recognized that consumers and realtors were being underserved due to the
financial market correction. We made a commitment to use our 30 years of experience and knowledge to write
loans that consumers actually need and can afford."
Sun West has since been actively attracting the very best mortgage professionals the industry has to offer.
Recently Sun West opened their eastern divisional headquarters in Morris County, N.J., and hired Joseph M.
Sullivan (formerly of Sullivan Financial Services and Somerset Hills Bancorp), as their east coast regional vice
president. "Our eastern operation has enjoyed unparalleled success and has quickly acquired many top notch
mortgage professionals," explained Sullivan. "One such individual is Ed Delgado, whom I am proud to welcome
to the Sun West family."
Delgado has been a mortgage professional for over 25 years. He brings unsurpassed knowledge, a high level
of integrity and a proven record for excellence in customer service. "Delgado and Sun West are looking forward
to the positive client driven culture he will promote as a Sales Manager," said Agarwal.
Sun West Mortgage diversified loan programs include FHA Reverse Mortgages, FHA Single Family, FHA Multi
Family, VA, Conventional and Home Equity mortgages.
About Sun West Mortgage Company Inc.
Sun West Mortgage Company Inc., currently licensed in over 49 states, is an FHA, VA, USDA, Freddie Mac,
Fannie Mae and Ginnie Mae approved full-service mortgage banker. It is an approved Ginnie Mae HMBS
Issuer, Servicer and Participant Agent. Sun West has been serving its nationwide client base since 1980. Its
diversified loan programs include FHA Reverse Mortgages, FHA Single Family, HUD Multifamily, VA,
Conventional and Home Equity mortgages. Sun West is one of the few direct lenders to provide in-house
underwriting, funding, and servicing for reverse mortgage products. Based in California and doing business
nationally, Sun West is dedicated to offering exceptional customer service coupled with integrity, reliability,
strength and stability.
About ReverseSoft
ReverseSoft is Sun West's flagship loan origination system and servicing software system. Built on over 30
years of lending and mortgage technology experience, it combines an intelligent work flow and a high-speed
underwriting engine, based on a rich library of rules with the flexibility and scalability to seamlessly integrate
with third-party systems.
Learn more about:
Sun West Mortgage Company at 'http://www.swmc.com'
Reverse Mortgage Calculator at 'http://www.SimpleHECMCalculator.com'
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